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JOISTS SEEM
ARTICLES OF
NEGRO FACED 'LOOKS LIKE
TASHI) AWAY COMMISSIONERS
TO BE LOST INCORPORATION DEATH- TWICE SOMETHIN' DOIN! OF BRAIN
FEVER WILL ASSEMBLE

le

tr.r..e.r.orre

. • 11 tlte,

NEW
SCHOOL
BUILSIIII0 THREE LINK BUILDING COM- WM.
LIGHTFOOT, COLORED,
WORK AT STANDSTILL UNPANY FILED DOCUMENTS
ALL JAP LABORERS IN NAVY MR. EGBERT MOORE DIED AFQM'S HIS LIBERTY AT
TIL THEY ARRIVE.
OFFICER AND FIREMAN
TER SHORT ILLNESS AT
YESTERDAY.
YARDS AT MANILA DIS- BOTH
MEMPHIS.
TO BE...ELECTED
HIS
HOME.
TOMORCHARGED.
ROW NIGHT,
•
444.444•4444e
County Court Will Be Convened Tomorrow Morning by Judge Light,The Remains Will Be Taken to
Mayfoot at Courthousk.
field for Interment, that Being
His Old Horne.

SEVEN CARLOADS WERE
SHIPPED TEN DAYS ADO

•
S.

•

IS NEGRO WHO WAS
FILLIPINOS WILL SUPPORT
ARRESTED IN PADUCAH
THE UNITED STATES

FIREMAN PETE 6IOSON'S
CONDITION UNCHANGED

The incorporating articles for :The
SCHOOL BOARD HOLDS CALLGENERAL' GETS
Three Link Ituilding
ert Moore passed away at
ED MELTING TUESDAY,
Company' ATTORNEY
onn
NICHI NCH' REFERS TO THR r2:
COURT
were
TO
tiled
FILE AWAY
yesterda
y
k yesterday aftannoon at DETECTIVE
with
the
county
JULY z6.
;
MOORE WELL RE• his
FEELING IN THIS
'
clerk, the iticorposetors being Eli G.
THE CHARGES.
e m 827 South_ Sixth
TURN TODAY WITH HERCOUNT
RY.
street*. after a live days' illness
Boone, Charles G.'Kelly andaTurner
MAN MATTHEW)i
with
brain /ever, produced by getting over•
Toilet Connection and Heating Ar- Anderson. all of wirm took three
shares of stock tacit The concern Lightfoot Was Twice Sentenc
headed while marking around the
ed to
rangemefits for the New
Greatest Mistake Ever Mbde By yard of his reektence.
capitalizes at Poop° and is allowed
Be Hanged, But Supreme Court
Stroctures.
The deceased was forty-four years Douglas Pryor, Colored, Was Lodged
to contract indebtedness amounting
White Man Was the Anglo-JapReversed Sentences.
in Jail On Finley
to $35,000. Ingleside lodge of Odd
of age and born in Graves county,
anese Alliance.
Assault
Charge—Business of Officers.
but came to this city six years ago
Fellows took 51 shires, Mangum
Work upon the two new school lodge st shares and Union Encampand had since made it hie home. He
Wijilliarn Lightfoot, the negro who
buildings is at a eandstilt at present ment 24 siflaces. the shares being valwas an excellent gentlelnan who
Manila,
July
6.—The
reported
naval made
and prospects are oisat conditions will ued at atm each. The company is was arested in Paducah and who twice
The police commissioners hold
friends of all, therefore much
activity
is causing excitement in the
remain unchattged for.some few days, composed of the Odd Fellow lodges faced death
by beng sentenced to Philippines. Leading Filipino inde- sorrow and sadness is occaeicrned by their monthly session tomorrow even
as the wooden joists ordered from exclueively, and owns the, Fifth end
his sudden disisoltition. Until re- ing at the City Hall and
have quite
down in Mississeippi seem to have Kentucky avenue school property hang, will now be a free man within pendent. organizations have anniouno- cently he had charge
a good deal hi business before them
of
the
shipping
ed
that
they
side
America
with
the
ns
the
next
few
been lost during transit and cannot they bought.
days, accordtug to Memagainst the Japanese. All the' Jap- department for the branch house for transaction, one thing being to
be located. although officials of every
Irene Gardner executed a deed cor- phis dispatches reaching this city anese leborers
employed in the navy maintained here by the Armour pack- select the successor to Patrolman
mad between here and the paint of recting a former indenture in which yesterday, the messages saying that
irig eetablisharent. He was- a, close James Brennan, who
yard
art
Olangap
resigned yestero have been dischargshipment are looking for the material. she had transferced Row landtown Attorney-General Verger had asked
attendant of the Baptist church and day to go to Memphi
ed.
s and work for
They will dossholese he found in a property to Agnes Leech. The doc- the judge to file away the
a vetoed member of the Jersey camp, the I.
papers ail
C. at bridge wrk. The board
day or,two.
ument was filed with the county clerk. release Lightfoot.
Woodme
n of th ,World.
also has to select a fireman for the
I REACHES HYSTERICAL STAGE
Tlmre are seven carloeds of the
Agnes Detach sold to F. M. McHe leaves a wife, three children. department
Lightfoot worked for tha I. C. railservice.
)oists and they Were forwarded to
Glathery for ji and other considera- road at Jackson,
Cominissioner Mann W. Clark was
Tenn., and not be- JaPariese Say Americans Are Alarm- fhther and mother, *two sisters and
about ten days ago: . The two tions property in Rowlandtown.
(ere brother, all of whom have the called
ing on hand when the pay car visitseveral days ago to South Mced Over Threatened Boycott.
uoldings have the brick walls up to
r
ql.
Hattie I. Sherrill sold to H. L. Mc- est that city, he did
deep sympathy of friends in their be- Alister,
not
get
his
Indian Territory, on account
money3
about six ieet above the ground, and Neill for $800 land in the county
leavenre
nt.
All were at his bedside of the serious
but he went to Memphis and there got
Tokio,
Jule
6.—The
Nichi
illness of his son, HarNicht
in
as the joist.' are the next tiring to be
Marriage lsceesee were issued to
with except-ion of the brother. .
ry, who has consumption. Since the
4rostalied. their arrival has to be await. Charles L Puffer and Hannah E. Wi- aboard a freight train bound for Pa- a leader tomorrow will say:
This
Oen
-noon at 2 o'clock the father's departur
dncah to overtake the car and get "The American feeling
e no word has come
toward
ad before neydring further can be koff; Ernest Fon and Nonia Camptub wages. On the same train koy Japan appears to have reached almost funeral services will he conducted at regarding the condition of the young
elone.
bell.
.
the
residdsc
e
by
Rev. Calvin M. man.
Sloan,, white, was riding, being en- an hysterical stage in their appreContractor Welt Lockwood yester.
J. D. Overstreet transferred his
Thompson of the First Baptist
4 day said that be would have the new state liquor licepse to Thomas Ikoy- route from Mississipi to Elizabeth- hension that the -resolution adopted church At .4 o'clock
the body %sill
town, Ky., to visit his relatives. by the Japanese Chambee of ComAbout theSame.
structure fitriehed iw plenty of 4ime lea.
he taken to Mayfield for interment.
•
j-ightioot fell in with Sloan who was merce is en intention to boycott
Fireman
Pete,Gibson continues in
for the schools that open next fall.
•
The county cdurt will he convened
a young fellow, and the morning fon American goods An explanation of
about the same serious condition at
President Joseph F. Potter of the tomorrow morning by
Light. townies the night
that the train pas such attitude may be sought in their
the railroad hospital on West Broad board of trustees has called a special foot to probate wills, look into road
scd Woodstock, Tenn., the dead body own fear regarding the final outcome
way,Ithe doctors noticing no change.
meeting for Tuesday evening, July questions, make settlements
and of Sloan
was iound betide the trace. of tile San Francisco affair. A com16. at which time a number of ques- transact other business.
His wound is a very bad one, and
Lightfoot was suspected, trarod plete solution of the question without
tions will come up for consideration
a turn for the worse may occur as
Tii the quarterly court yesterday afquickly as one wodld come for the
One will be to award the contract ternoon the jury tried tin suit of to Paducah and Arrested at" he 1. C. leaving the least element of differto some retail local dealer to furnish Sieve Allen against R. C. Potter. pay c, in _the yards here as he ence between the two countries is a
better. .The officers have not yet
was catering the door to draw his pressiog aseensoity."
o fuel for the coming twelve months Potter showed that Ailen' t
caught the negro Jonas Smith, who
the
Conversation9 with those whose
to the school buildings of the city lend away from him and the jur
pay check. He was taken charge of
shot the, fireman -near Wallace., park
A
At takes many elrou.ands of bushels turned a verdict in favor oi the 4.- by Special Policetnan• Dick Tolbert opinirms are worth attention follow
Fourth of July while shooting at anof he yard forces, assisted by Detec- exactly in the same line.
of coral to jest the structure during
oth. r white man named Mariman who
BETWEEN
FORMER
STATE was accompanying Gibson.
the cold period And the trustees have
tive MoCnnisey. Lightioot was taken
SENATOR CHAS. BRONSTON
A called for bids (torn the dealers.
back to Memphis, twice, convicted,1
GRAVE MISTAKE.
AND COL. MILWARD.
The committee on sanitation will
and twice ordered hanged. but the suToday.
•
bare in it. report at this comnig sescourt set it aside. Attornly Emperor William Still Sore on the
i ttneh,coetiri,
n.c
ni;
iegJ:f7,10;an
r417
tr
s
c.a
rta
t
oord
sion. tiw document to show what is
ne Graves helped prosecute
Anglo-Japanese Alliance.
needed in the shape of heating apissatfont., while
Londaresinly G.—Dispatches (run Broeston Fired Four Shots at Col. With
Lawyer
David
Met!
paratos and wafer closet connections
lailwerd. None a Which Took
Gross helped defend the darke. Copenhappen state 'that the Kaiser.
whowho is wanted here fot esdaping.feont
St
the
new
building on North
City Jailer Thomas Evitts, Lieuten- who is visiting thie eity, spoke sheepEffect.
the county jail. Matthews was calight
Twelfth etreet and on Twelfth and
ant Thomas Potter. Sergeant Emile /y of Japan when that nation was I
at East St .Loins an4 the detective'
Jackson streets. Apparatus of this
Goiwieux and others of. Paducah mentioned in his presence. He earleft
Friday for him.
tiatere will have to he installed and
nestly declared, it is said, thit the
were witneises in the cast.
Matthews had been sent to jail and
Lexington, Ky July 6.—A senthe committee is to get bids (tons the MR. J. L. TIPER OF ABILENE&
The •Ileniphis dispatches stated yes greatest mistake ever mede by the
plumber. showing whae it will cost
white man was the Angio- Japanese sational encounter took place shortly fined for cutting Cliff Bidwell. He
TEXAS, HERE FOR THAT
terdaY:
to .pist these convenienee• in. The
alliance
lie said that Europeans after two o'clock this afternoon be- had only aS days to finish his
"Upon
recomme
the
ndation of AtPURPOSE.
, "committee will also report regarding
were
acting most foolishly in allow- tween Former State Senator Charles term, and while being used aa a
torney -General Yerger, the cast of
toilet connection. for the Nfc.Kinley
ing
yellow
race to copy all their J. Bronston and Col. W. R. Milvrard trusty to clean the yard made his esthe
state
against
William
Lightfoot
building in alechanicsbarg.
rnedhods
and
learn all their 'terve. on North Broadwa., in which Mr. cape lie was not a state prisoner ,
was fetired in the first criminal court
President Potter etated yesterday Claims that Former Paducah Lad is
Bronston fired four shots at Col. Mil- being hen/ to the grand jury. as
yesterda
afternoo
y
n.
In
making the
flu lad at That Plage on Grand
that the hemera is spending a kik of
ward, one of *tech tipped through the Jailer Laker never makes a trusty out'
recomme
ndation,
.RECORD SMASHED.
Yerger stated
moivey this year. but they will have
anyong except those who have only
Tatters
trousers pocket ,and carried
Larceny Charge.
to the court that belch that this was
to commence going slow with their
off
a
few
days to serve.
a
bunch
of
keys.
the only course he could take in the Thermometer Went to 99 Dogrees in
-expenditures in order not to turn up
Some time ago Col. Milward, who
rale,
she
owing
Shade
the
to
fact
Yesterda
that
y.
the
suwith • big deficit on hand the end
is in the storage business, removed
Mr J. L Typer. Of- Abilene. Texas, Prelate court appeared to be of the
Fourth One Caught.
of tile year. The contracts let and returned home' yesterday
from Bronston's home some furni
Douglas Pryor. colored, was lodg-.
after com- opinion that the evidence presented
Ye.terda
the
record
y
again
was
work in contemplation will take many ing here to 4ok
into She record of at all tria's Of the case was not sof- broken by Old Sol, whose rays eked turn belonging to Mrs Bronston, who ed in jail yesterday by Office. Dick
thnosands of dollars, but the presiBondean
married the ke- ficient to sustain the verdicts of down onto earth w'a'rmth sufficient to is now at her sister's home in Padu- Woods on the charge of being one
k,
who
R S.
dent will point's out to the other trus- ener'.
step-daughter Mr. Typer said juries which bad tried the case
push the mercury pp to ors degrees in cah. This enraged Bronson, and of the crowd that assaulted Foreman
tees the neceseity of economy in or- young Bordeau
x was in jail at Abil- " 'It is evident, Your Honor, that the shade. This
the hottest thus when the men met today an alter- J.. S. Finley who has charge of the
der to have helmeted hooks when the ene
on the chaegeof stealing a type- the supreme court would not sustain far the present summer. according ation ensued, during which Bronston Work of grading and graveling the
last of *Se yew, tires.
writer and four hales ef cotton The another verdict
drew a revolver and commenced new thorcioughfare through Gregory
in this case upon the to the government observer, Win.
father-in-law /mod a ranord that did
shooting. Col. Milward, who is Heights near Arcadia. The patrolBornema
n.
whose
official
thermom
eevidence
which
we
have
adduced
.
SIIIITHLAh
NOTIAL
not please him here.
•
ter
pointed
that
to
figure.
The next more than seventy years of age, was man ratigto Pryor yesterday and he
They have twice reversed the case
(Livingston Echo.)
Bordeaux is the son of J. S Bor- because they
really believed the evi- hottest was Friday. when it went 't iminjured. 'Brerston was arrested witl be arraigned for trial at r o'clock
vrhe Livingtton Com*/ Institute de-aux.
who several ye'sre ago started
98 degree., while the next before that andslater released on bond.
tomorrow morning before Justice
WIN be held'the week beekteing
the People'. Home Parchasing corn- dence to insfifficient to support the was ten days air) when it reached
Charles Emery, oho at that time will,
93
verdict. Thls case has been tried
etts* 12th. Prof. T. J. Coates will he ipany of
this city.
The company
degrees;
also
try James Wallace, Henry Bell.
inistrrictrir again, this year.
Ile die; nom "eer entel-bosted. and !tor- three times in this court, the trials
i liTIMEri
l
l1ASON
1111.1.111111r and James Bell. colored, the other
Indications are for a continuance of Mr
lasting from ten to forty'-one days.
his first destitute work in this•cooritY &aux Wax indicted
in the United
last year and gave general satisfac- Stately court.
trials the defendant the oppressive weather.
DIES IN LOUISVfLLE. three who were caught Friday by
Ile fled before the of- On two of these
Deputy Sheriff Gus R.igers for parmurder Ts
tion He hes had a number Of years ricers could get
convicte
been
Rho
of
d
Hine his son going!
ticipatin
g in the row.
Disorder
ly
Inerisvil
Conduct
experience in itietitft te work and along.
indictme
le,
charged
July
and
nt
senthe
in
7.—Deaeli came to
Mr.. Typer says the BorLooking For Children.
Harrison Timmons was arrested George W. Lewis, eighty-eight years
makes hi. Avork practical.
hanged,
heartenced
third
the
to
be
denims came to Ahikee, the younger
Reid, Nelson. aged 15 years, and
y Officers Hill and Rogers at his old, father of John'C. Lewis and Lee
Last Sunday at the residence of made good Sn society
and married ing resulted in a mistrial.
home on Harris street on a disorder- Lewis, of Louisville. the oldest Ma- Clarence G. Mortis, aged 18 years, of
Sorveyor P.' R. Vicia Mr. George J. Typer's step-daughter.
both
know
verdicts
hay
you
'As
"
The typely conduct charge It is claimed that llon in Tennessee and theoldest mem- Livingston counts, have run away
Taylor and Mho Bemie Durham writer
charge was lodged and the been reversed by the supreme cour , he heaved
a lamp through the win- ber of the Methodist church in Le- from their homes and yesterday their
were married. Each of the above young
fellow
skipped, but was and in the light of this fact and the
dow for pure cussedness, while he banon. Tenn . at 5 o'clock yesterday fathers were here from that county
are popular young people of the Liv- carght
making
after
further
I,
that
fact
at New Printers and taken
inraeon Chapel neighborhood.
every effort during the past two claims the lamp was preparing to afternoon at the home of his son, looking for them. The parents left
The back to Abilene.
groom is a yotflig man, a farmei and
Lee Lewis, ifiot Fourth avenue. descriptions of the boys with Capain
sennsess married Ate girl only a months, have found it absolutely im- explode and he pitched it opt
.11ery siscoessful. The bride is the t6- few weeks ago.
Death
followed ,a,tv illness of one Frank Harlan of he police force.
material
witnesse
possible
s
to get lhe
and the theft charge
year-old daughter of Mr. C,. T. Dur- jwas lodged
month.
Presbyte
He saw years of service in Thus fir nothing has been seen of
First
rian.
compelle
to
d
anthere,
for
I
the
state
ten days ago It has be
bane a well known fartnet. ,Itwo years
forty
wars.
them.
Rev.
H.
Sweets,
H.
Louisvill
of
course
e,
the
take
its
case
since the 'Bordeaux% linger- ask you to let
•'Prof. W. M. Cox who 'taught at sd ground peducath
For six years Mr. Lewis had been
Roy Stanley and Gene Williams
and .order the. discharged 61 the de- will preach this morning and evening
Grand Rivers last year has herstr-eleon
fendant from jail upon his own recog- at the First Presbyterian church. The in Louisville at intervals visitino his were warranted yesterday by Officer
-led principal of the Fald,evilk school.
offertory at the morning hoer will children. arid about two risonelis ago Aaron Hurley and Stanley came to
nizance.' "
STABLE AlID CONtENTS.
'ArelitkoneR M. 1). 11004"fli Chorlie Fire Destroyed Stable„ One Buggy
"Thls action means that Lightfoot he cents by Mlr. Robert Chastain& he returned to Louisville to he with. the hall and surrendered fast night.
Webb, Jr. and L. D 'Mims and 1
Only Sixteen Caws.
will be turned loose in the next twen- 44,4 that for the evening worship by his children at she last, aware of the
and one Surrey, tan Night
lifiyst• M•irie
fart' that his dere were numbered.
P
Hiblie and Anna HunC'hptain Frank Harlan received a
Fire destoryeet the stable in rear of ty-four hours, and that he may or may Milos Mamie Tareyfirss.
i tett Presriell were in Paducah Friday. M r. oei G. ft.florse,.4 .
After he took to his bed ire never re- telephone rnesage yesterday
.
reodenese on not be called to trial a forth time for
afternoon
Mr. T- B. OgitSe oftliof Padockti'm efbouth Sixth Arent last evening at the offense with whch he is charged. torney-Gensral Verger in the prasecn covered his strength, and hours be- from a lady of Sixteemth and Jefferfore
prominent tonsineek me* wits In our a 9:30 o'clock,
tion of the case, having been emhe (tied he was unconscioui. The son streets stating that
there were
also burning a buggy Soule of the material svitneses' Ur the
to,.n Friday.
food a warrey. The lost will amount eatle live in New Jersey, some in ployed by the father and brother of remains witl he taken to Lebanon only sixteen cows on her lawn, and
about
tomorro
2
the
o'clock
deceased for that purpose
w miceloing, she surely wanted the stock catcher
MT.'Reber* ntld aelVirlie of Sliem to about $t600, cowered with rnaurance. Georgia and rialme in other states, and
were in town Moodily,. Mrs. Boyd
Where the Vaeone will hewe charge out that way to rowel
It is not known how the Maze as no provision is made by Tennessee " Lightfoot has been iii' jail here
them up Bewent to Padnzah.
starbed, es there are no servant's statues for paying tv'tnesses for time since about the sit of April, t904. a lit of 'the funeral ceremonies. The ware fore Mr. Rice could reach, the scene
Of hie death started many telegrams
Mr,. C. W. Conant gavea melkal rooms
the bovines had wondered away.
in the building, which wee a lost fros work or mileage from any tie more than three years, and has
at her forely residence on the blil frame. It made
am immense blest point etitside the stain it is impos- been closely watched all the time, as of regret frOlairbix friends of a lifeFriday evening in honor of her sit- and threaten
he has been regarded as a dangerous time, many of whom live in Terme,
Home Mission Society.
ed surrounding propeety sible to get them here:.
ate.
ter, sits raringererty, of Cairo,
•
The Wornan's Horne Mission Sofor a while, but the fuemen subdistli
con- prisoner. More than once he has
was
he
which
trials,
in
the
"In
It is needless to say that everyene the flames
.in
ciety of the Trinthle street Methodast
and confined them to the victed, he was prosecuted by Gen. been suspeeted of being implitated
ptesent had qt3e ap trio file tient 'table. Much
Sings the Offertory,
church will meet tomorrow afternoon
feed stuff went up In David A. Fraysen at that time as- attempts to break jail and for sorne
Mr. Hull, ofoNlew York.- will sing at
end Mrs. Content
.
a
VI ansoille also. The semil horses hi- sistant attorney•general, and in:- the period of his incarceration he was
3:30 o'clock at the residence of
the
offertor
ilieseass.
y at the Milt Christian Mrs. C.
kept eintfhted in 'the condemned
side were saved
W. Morrison of 'tar NOrth,
ss
.
third trial Gen. Frayser assisted At
prisoner's cell both night and day." thane's this tweeting.
Twelfth street.
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MANY PRICES FURTHER REDUCED FOR THIS WEEK'S SAL
E. A big assortment of Muslin
Underwear just received for th week
. Summer Millinery at exceptionally low prices.
's
Wash goods and other dress fabrics at
clearing sale inducement p ices. selling
MUSLIN UNDERWEAR
department is now making clearing

OUR GREAT

oeVOIONIMio•

CLEARING
SALE
IS IN
FULL SWING

WOMEN'S
GOLDEN
BROWN
OXFORDS
JUST
RECEIVED
$3and$3.50
f

A PAIR.

A big assortment of Gowns, Skirts,
Corset Covers, and Drawers. will be
on display the coming week.
25c Knit Drawers at 15c a pair.
Muslin Drawers, well made, and
exceptionally good, 24c, 48c, 73c and
97c a pair.
Corset Covers well made and daintily trimmed, 24c„. 39c, 49c, 75c and
96c, worth $1.25.
Splendid Gowns, 49c, 59c, 75c,
9oc, $1, $i.is, $1.25 and $1.50 each.
Skirts—the values are exceptional
—59c 75c, ex, $1.25, and $1.5o each.
The materials in our $1.2
.
5 Skirt
would cost you more than we are
selling this Skirt for,
BEAUTIFUL TRIMMED HATS
AND OTHER MILLINERY.
. Much of it worth fully double our
prices. We buy most of it direct from
importers and manufacturers. This

sale prices.

WASH GOODS AND OTHER
DRESS FABRICS.
They all carry clearing sale prices
now.
Sheer printed fabrics at ioc, worth
20C.

Dimities at sc, worth toe.
Importedwhite dress Linens; 36 inches wide, at 25C, worth 35c.
WOMEN'S READY-TO-WEAR
DEPARTMENT.
Many new Skirts and new Waists
arriving.
Clearing Sale prices being made on
broken lots. Some are half and lees
of their original price.
Wash Skirts, 95c,. $1.25, $1.50, $
1.75
and $2.
Handsome Silk Petticoats, both
black and colors, at $5.50 and hard to
get.

EMBROIDERIES AND LACES AT
REMARKABLE SALE CHIN
CLEARING SALE PRICES.
A
Men's $4 Tan Oxfords
AND SAP MATTINGS
Exceptional values at sc, 7c, and
.
Men's
$2.50 Tan Oxfords$2.75.
The
prices
are prices
'tic a yard.
Men's White Tennis Shoes
The values are better to sell them.
than regular
fords, 6oc qualities, at 445e and OxBELTS AT CLEARING SALE
matting values.
a pair.
Men's $x.so White Canvas
PRICES.
Shoes
LACE CURTAINS.
and
Oxfords, at $1 a pair.
3co pairs of Lace Curtai
5c, 8c, roc, r2c, x5c, 19c and 24c,
ns, only one
pair of a kind in this
A GREAT CLEARING
worth double and more.
lot, choice at
SALE
Sr and $1.25 a pair.
MEN'S AND BOYS' SUITS OF
LONG LISLE AND SILK
.
35c Lace Curtains in
Wonderful values demonstratin
half pairs,
GLOVES.
g
Clearing sale price this
anew the unequalled price
week 25c to
making
35c, 6oc, 89c, $1 and at $1.15 that
5oc each, out of pairs worth
power
s
of this store.
Sr to $3.
have been $1.50 and $1.75 a pa:r.
A TREMENDOUS
Cleari
ng sale prices for Men's
CLEARING
SPECIAL CLEARING SALE
SALE OF SHOES AND
Suits, $3.50, *5, $7,
PRICES ON BACK AND SIDE
$8, $9, Sio,
SLIPPERS.
$x2.5o Sand $15, worth
from
COMBS.
Big bunch Women's
Sit.5o to $5 more a suit.
$1.50 Oxfords
$3.50
Oxfords at $2.75 a pair.
The savings range from a fourth
Clearing sale prices for
at 51 a pair.
Boys'
•
to half the original price.
Knee Pant Suits, 95c, $1.25,
$2.s0 Oxfords at $1.75 a
$1.5o,
pair.
CLEARING SALE PRICES ON
$3.50, $3;$3.5o and $4 for
Souits that
Men's its° Oxfords Si a
have been $5.
COLORED PARASOLS.
pair.
Childben's Si Oxfords 75c a
Children's range at isc, socks 25c,
pair.
Men's $3.50 Pat. Oxfords
MEN'S AND BOY'S SHIRT
35et 45e, 50e,s65c, 75c, 90c and $1,
$s.65 a
S.
pair.
worth $1.50 each.
*clea
ring
Men's ;3.15 Pat. Shoes
sale of Men's
$2.50sac negligee Shirts at 39c and Boy's
each. '

'
1 Harbour s Department Store
0 OC>0

f.

1
4

NORTH THIRD STREET
Half Square From Broadway
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Worth, Texas; Ruth Thompson, In.
The progressive and highly
dianapolis, and Clara Thompson.
ee-I
• teemed groom is the
second son of
Mrs. Ella Puryear of Tenth
and JefLawn Party.
ferson streets this city, and
is
A lawn party was enjoyed Friday of
the professors in the Ma" one
evening. by a number of. friends ‘kho
tire
training school for boys at
McKenzie
were the guest for Misses Sallie
where he has been for severa
l years.
Dawes, Patty Mae Sigmund and Bes- He
is a highly educated
young man.
sie Pewitt, of Fulton. The spacious having
taken the A. B. and F. A. deeiz=asec==seac=ssac:=4,4 yard was profuse with its decoration gree at
Trinity college, Durham.
of Japanese lantens, and a happy evNorth Carolina, where his brothe
ening
r-in was
whiled
away. Dainty re- taw. Protessor
flu 1.
:
a -:Vila
Edwin .lima, has the
FIRE,
freshmets were served.
chair in English. The
LIFE.
Chroch Guild Plays.
Elizabeth Boswell, Nell *Hendricks,
groom is an
ACCIDENT,
Those invited were:
excellent young man exceedingly
HEALTH.
At the Casino in kVallace park Sadie Smith, Lillie Hobson, Rosebud
pop
PLAT
E
Misses Zada Stewart, Ada Steaara ular•
GLASS
in Paducab.
SOND
E
the Grace Hobson, Lucia Powell, Elizabeth Bettie Payne,
next Friday evening
_ _LIABILITY,
Ella Payne Susie Mc
STEAM BOILER.
Church Guild will present the two at- Kirkland, Mary Wheeler, Anita Kell- Intosh. May
McIntosh. Laura Belt
MARINE.
tractive little plays, The Romancers" er, Mary Goring, Hawesville; Brown Prince, Emma
Harris, lerdie Harris,
Nfiss
Je
S
si
e
umin
e
lz
Fo
r
Wall,"
and Moore, Huntingdon, Tenn.: Wary Cora Simmons,
and "At The Foot of The
.M
tnadrri
Mages.
r. Max Wilft
Minnie Simmons, of Paducah,
prospects are for an immense attend- B. Jennings; Mary Cave, Julia Dab- Ruth Burton
were united in marriage
, Bessie Watford Jimmie Monday
at San Antonio, Texas,
ance. as the best talent of the entire ney. Ruth Thompson, Indianapolis. • Rem, Maggie
where
Burger; Messrs Walter they met
by appoitment. Informacity is taking part under supervision
Gillman, Tom Clarke, Sadie Webb
, tion of the nuptials came as surpris
of Miss Anna Bird Stewart of CinJoshua McIntosh, Lewis McIntosh,
Patriotic Party.
cinnati, who is visiting.friends here.
klr. and MTS. J. A. MrCann of Jef- Lee Collier, Leslie Payne, Charley ingly pleasant news to their mans
friends, and the cauple arc expect
The caste is now nightly rehearsing ferson street entertained Thurs
ed
daY Hurley, Lynn tB Pbipps, Frank Bur- shortly
upon their bridal tour.
and have been for the past week. The evening in honor of their visitor,
ger,
Chas. Burger, Dr. Coleman, Hera
Miss
Both are well known young
plays peesent many comical !scenes Maude McCutcheon of Memphis.
peoand don Yancy, and Prof. Coleman.
ple of this city, the bride
and the participants are steadily get- their son, Mr. Harrison McCann. who
being the
--&-.
7
—
pretty daughter of Mrs. S.
ting their parts well in hand.
Folz of
was home on a furlough from the
Fort Maslow Picnic.
Fourth
and
Fourth Upon the River.
Jefferson and the groom
battleship Kentucky, on which he is
Miss Pauline Roth entertained the the
Modern Home Plumbing.
popular traveling salesman in
Very happily was the glorious a yoeman.
following young people with a picthe
Fourth spent by a party of youag
The affair was one of patriotic na- nic Monday at Fort Nlassac. near Me- South for Friedman & Keller. lie
the son of Mrs. Bertha
people, sailing upon the Ohio river ture.
All cf" our plumbirat connational
colors
prevailing tropolis. the party going down on
Wolff..
• aboard a fine launch. They whiled shrvmgei the house' decorations,
teams are executed hr the te*t
the the Fowler, and returning aboard that
away many hours on the water, those dining hall being especially attractive, steamer:
Wes Fs..na Waynick of itao
Misses Antionette Kolb,
South
skilled mechanics, under our
in th ecrowd being Misers Cora Rich- roses, ferns. flags and other, effec:s Marge
personal rzpry Mammen, Ethel Seaman. ti and Rabbi Lovitch, of this city
erriskra, and no detail, no mat;er
ardson, May Ellis, Bessie Green. were the order of the happy gather Louise
,were
united
June
a6. the marriage
Rafting, Flora Seaman, Rosie
how
Nora Hart, Alice Berry, Elizabeth ing that consisted of Misses Fred olb, Carrie
unimportant it may seem,escapes our
Beyer, Katherine Roth. taking place in the Queen City, and
ant
-n.
Porter, Jessie Ellis and Mrs. Char- Paxton, I.izzie Kelly. Edna Beadle
s, Lillian and Lorena Beyer, Pauline the pair are now touring the East on
don. We use the famous
"Also
lotte Cosby and Messrs. Will Hardy, Mae Fowler. Flora McCann, Lcatie Roth.
lorr
their
bridal trip. They will nut reLottie
Briggs,
Lovina
Porcelain F.narnelcd Plumbing
Charles Richardson, W. T. Miller, Briggs. Mary Bush,
turn here until September i.
of Louisville; Huebschmann and Helen Sshaffer.
Marshal Ellis, John Ma, Clarence Messrs Charlie Keegan, Miller
which
The
are
bride is a beautiful member at
the best ma.ls.
Mc• placina
Whipple. Everett Filkerson and J. Cann, Thomas
a prominent Cincinnati family,
--Hoff-rhan, Darrier
your work with us,'you are assured
Daugh
ters
Confed
wItilc
of
eracy.
D. Bright
of the
Hays. Bernard Kavanaugh, Eddie
A called meeting will be held this the groom has had charge of Temple
best material and wurkmanship
McCann And Howard McC.amr.
obtainable.
week by the Danghters of the Con- lsreal here for several years and is
Let us quote you prices. e.
Entertained for Daughter.
federacy, and during the session the a learned and talented divine, endow--e-ed
w:,11
a
A gay throng of about fifty guests
very
attract
ive
exects
it
e
and
personalitY
Entertairment tor Visitor. ,
program committees
Both Atones, No sot.
were received Thursday evening by
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Magnor of w ill submit some recommendations
:32 South Fourth St.
or
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Smith. compli- Niinta. Ky.. entertained with a fish regifeding alterations of the constiFitts Emma Way-nick of sao
South
mentary. to their attractive daughter, fry at Jeffreyy, Spring Thurs
s
day in tution and by-laws, and also the pro- Sixth street and Mr. B. M. Mosely,
Mrs. Margaret Williamson of St. honor of Miss Bessie Lou Watts of gram for next years' work. Confed- the railroad machinist,
were united
Louis, who is their guest. The even- Paducah. Forty-five guests were pre. erate history will be studied the next in %%Minsk last Tuesday
at Cairo, but
ing was passed most charmingly at emit. An old fashioned
picnic dinner season. These two committees as- kept the nuptials a secret until the
different diversions that closed with Aa'S served on the ground. Among sembled last Tuesday at the home of last of the week,
when they made a=caunt1;tCr.«,;::::
-na tt:21:1UULIntIttillit2nitigna
indulgence in a sumptuous repast in tf.ose present were: Misses
Bessie Mrs. James Koger of North Seventh it-known. The pair are now in. the
the dining hall beautifully decorated I.osi Watts, Paducah; I.aura
East
street
and decided on matters to be
on their wedding trip, and rewith magnolia blossoms, !Wee peas, Jessie McNeal. Sadie Matthews Poat, submitted.
•
turning the last of next week, will
a
Irene
and ferns.
Poat, Maydic Watts, Laura Magnor;
take up their Lime in mug MOrtrao
.
Mrs. Williamson will return tomor- Meagre: Charle
streor.
s Thompson, George
Luttrell-Claire.
row to her home.
alagnor. Adrian Poat, Ben McNeil.
The dainty young woman is a very U
Miss Elizabeth Luttrell, of Jonesa
Denton Mathews. Rhoul Bennett, boro, Ark.. and Neu C. E. Claire„ of popular l'aducah girl, while 'Mr a
a
a
Lou Elliott; Mr. and Mts. W. C. New York City,
Lawn Festivals.
married Mosely is president of the Conttrai
were
a
Two attractive lawn festivals were Magnor and children, Mr. and Mrs. Thursday. information of the nuptials Labor body and a fine young man a
a
given the past week and both attend- Mullen and four children; Mrs. Mc- reaching this city yesterday. Tht•
i
a
ed by immense crowds that hugely Intlyre and children: Mr. and Mrs. couple are now upon their bridal tour
a
Dance
s
at
Park.
a
enjoyed themselves. Monday night Robt Jeffrey and three children;•Mr. that takes them lo New York, Canada
The Cotillion club entertained a
the Rebekah% of the' Odd Fellow or- a-nd Mrs. Mathews; Mr. and Mrs. and other points.
Wednesday evening with a german at a
der entertained with an ice cream McNeal; Mr. and Mrs. Gibson.
The bride formerly resided in I'a- Wallace park pavilion,
a
those out be- a
supper on the lawn surrounding the
ducah and is the daughter of Mr. J. ing: Mrs. and Mrs. James
a
C.
Uttera
school
proper
old
ty at Fifth and Entertain House Party.
L. Luttrell, the -timber dealer, who back. Misses Anne Stripling.
•
Fort a
Kentucky avenue. while Friday night
Airs Pat Heralley is giving a house moved several months- ago to Jones- Worth; /Ulric Rbae Conra
dde, Mar- a
the ladies of the Kentucky avenue party this week to quite
garst Sutton. Sliza Chtsrch, Ethel
a number of boro.
allatsuaastatsnannttun
Presbyterian congregation entertain- her frienda. who
Mr.
Claire
engag
is
ed in the stave Brooks, Faith Langstaff, Dorot
have come to the
hy
ed with a similar affair mos the spar - •city to vi it her and to attend the business, having several plants over Langstaff, Myrtle
Greer, Allie Cabell, 111111.
ions lawn of the James Koger resi- Fourth of July celebrat•ion.
On the the country' one being at Jonesboro, Frances .Wallace. Elizabeth Sebree,
dence on North Seventh street.
C'ening of the Forrth she gave a
while his headquarters are maintained Manic Col.+. Garnett Buckne
r. Ethel
—&-course dinner in their honor at her at New York.
Morrow: i‘f.essre. John Brooks, Louis
borne
at Sixth and Walnut streets.
Entertained at Cards.
Rieke, Charles Rieke, Frank Datia,
The beautiful country home in Ar- Thome present from Paducah were
CONDENSED S TATEMENT OF
Lacy.'Sam Hughes, Harry SpilCecil
Publish Bans Today.
cadia of Mrs. James C_ Utterbacts Messressand Mesdames James Sleeth,
lain,
Rosco
e Reed, Charles Cox, GUS
This morning the wedding bans
seas the scene of an attractive card 'Harry .Hinicle, Miss
Williametta
Thompson, Guy Martin, •Douglass
party tendered Friday morning, com- Janes and M. George Goodman. Al- will be ptsblished for Miss Thresa 13agby. Blanto
n Allen, iStewert Sinplimentary to Miss Mary Clark of so MT, and Mrs. Clint Wilcox, of Mt. Luiggs and Mr. Henry Wurth at the nott.
Robert Wace, Wi,11 Rodv,
Catholic Church of St. John's neighliopkinaville. who is the talented Vernon,
- Msyetekl Messenger.
borhood in the county. The evening Fred Wade, Grover Jackson, Edwin
guest of Miss Ethel Sights Of Jefferoi Tuesday. July 23, the couple will 1. Paxton and Dr. I. B. Howell.
eon street.
Afternoon Card Party.
Friday evening a crowd enjoyed a
A charming card game was en- be united in marriage at the home dance
The red. white and blue colot
there, it being given in honor
Rheinh
the
bride,
of
ardt iffficiatRev.
scheme was very beautiful in the joyed Friday afternoon by magy
1
of Miss Garnett Buekner's house
home dectorations, at patriotic tinge friends at the eonntry home in Ar- nig, and after the nuptials the couple guest.
being lent by the profit* rise of claim- cadia of Missjoosephine Bloomfield, come to the city to reside, the
groom having arranged to enter the
who entertained for Mrs. S.
ty flags.
At Close of Business June 29, rem.
B.
Birthday Entertainment.
Miss Saidee ,iSmith captured the Copeland of St. Louis, who i* visiting grocery business at Twelfth and
first prize of a beautiful fan of gauze Frs. C. C. Grassbam and Mrs. O. M. "-Madison streets.
In honor of the tenth birthday of
RESOURCES:
The contracting parties arc popti• Miss Mettle Wallace.
while the visitor's gift went to Milt, Rash of Owensboro, wit.) is the guets
and the ninth
Margaret Stitten .of Zanesville, Obio, of Miss Anne Mac Yeieer. Mrs. Copt Jar young people of the St. John sec- birtthday of Miss Mary
Loans and discounts
Smith of
$334.646-97
it being a pair of white silk hose. A land took the gift for visitors, Miss tion, and are well known in tee city. Clarksville. Tenn., Miss Jincye
Stocks and bonds
Smith
2,195.00
gold lace pin was presented td the Clara Park the first prize and Was
of North Fifth street entertained
Banking home, furniture and fixtures
9,681.08
Goar-Piiryear.
honored guest. The game was fol. Pauline Houston the consolation.
Friday afternoon, at her resident'
Gash and exchange
395660.46
Miss Clara Bells Goat of NIcKen- which was prettily decora
lowed by an elaborate luncheon..
The guests were:
ted in the
Those present were: Misses Mary
Mrs. 0. M. Rash, nwensboro: Mrs zie, Tenn., and Mr. Wilson G. Pur- national colors of red, white and blue
$306,183.51
Clark, Hopkinsville; • Ethel Sights. S. B. Copeland, St. Loins; Mesdames year, of this city, will be united in that continued on through the
remarriage Tuesday everting. July 16, fraahments.
Henri Alcott, Irma Yeiser. Lucyette J. C. Utterback, Frani( Boyd.
LIABILITIES:
Peter invitat
4ons for nuptials having been
Soule, Garnett 'Buckner, Margaret Puryear. pnvid Faornoy. John
A happy time was had by the little
W. received by friend
Capita
l stock
Sutton., Zanesville, 0.: Eliza Church, Scott; Will Gilbett, J. C. Flourn
s in this city. The folks at different games, those pies$ 50,000.00
oy,
Undivided profits
/iv
Columbus, 0.: Anne Ray Conradde. Gus Edwards, Misses Catherine Quig- couple will take an aitgtern bridal entbeing:
4.331-33
Deposits
(-1
tour and then go to McKenzie to
Williamstown. Ky.; 'Isclarie Wilco* ley. Sarah. Sanders. Sallie Husba
Misses Annie May Hannan. Sadie
25r.1152.18
nds,
make their home.
-Ewa-- Batter: Aimee Dreyfuss, Lucile Sadie Paxton; Virggic Greer..
May Williams, Elisabeth Miller,
Myrtle
*1,4:
-Trt Anyfty
The charming *4 accontplislred Blanche Overstreet, Viaab
Weil, Gertrude Scott, Eliza Sebreet, Greer, Elizabeth Sinnott,
$306,153.5,
eth OverEthel Morbride is the daughter of Mrs. Belle street, Mary Smith, Annie
'Philippa Hughes, Marjorie LovInee, row, Mary K. Sowell, Carlin
Smith,
e
A dividend of 2 i-a per cent was declared out of the earnings of
'Elsie Hodge. Melia Hatfield, Man- Clara Park, Pauline HOustci
Robins, Goar of MeXenzie, and a Ruth Hinkle, Laura Terrines. Kaaberts, Annie
,the pastoix months and credited to the stockholders, payable on decultured young lady vaho for the past inc Williamson, Frances Soule, Emily
jorie Scott, Anne Stripling. Fort Mae Yeiser, Faith Langst
aff, Mar1nandJ. T. LAURIE, Cashier.
•'04.Na:11111
few years has been teaching school Schroeder. Trine Bryant, Lucile RawWorth, rexes; Corinne Winstead jorie Scott, Anne Stripfing.
Vbrt in Mississippi.
tele', Myra Gilbert. Mildred Wahl,
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• SAVINGS BANK
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elling /
.75.
dr.65.
and Ox'-.
as Shoea
ALE OF
UITS.
.nstrating
making
.r Men's
$9. $ee,
th from

• The St. Bernard Mining Co., Incorporated
Has Reduced the Price of COAL
Lump, 13c; Nut, 12c per bush
el.

It is the best coal in the city. Now is the
time to fill your coal I ouges
Both Phones 75. Your order will be appreciated.
Office.123 South First Street. J. T. BIS
HOP, Manager.

leouise Thompson, Dorothy Wahl after July 3rd. Miss Hodge is a
IN MEMORIAM.
Frances Thompson, Mary McQuan k harming and laccompl'shed young
Mrs. Anna Vaughan Parham.
Marian Wright, Martha Wallace, lady, who is popular with all who
Once again has thc angel of death
Mary Smith, win Lettoy, Mark know her. Mr. Davidson is One Temremoved front the Delphic Club one
Smith, Harry Utterback, and Masters ple's most progresive business men of
its
Robert utterback, John Griffin, Jahn being a membsr of he firm of David- -bowed most valued mytnber.s SN'ith
heads and tea: stained faces
Flegle, William Wright Albert Wahl, son-Clay Furniture bunness in this we
mourn her da.oartare into ;lie SiPalmer Janes. John Williamson, Tom city."
lent Land. What God 'has gleen we
Rivers, Theo. Moore,"Whayne Rives,
do not wholly lose. She lives among
180, a THIRD STREET:
Smith Wallace, Jack and Lawrence risher-Wolfe.
PADUCAH, KY
is in thought and deed as trel.•
0.arrith. of Clarksville. Tenn.
HEAD OF OIL TRUST AND HIS
, Miss Georgia Fisher and Mr. Rip"As in Hie Heaven...
BROTHER SLIP INTO
k- Waife, prominent young people. Iry hours of sorrow it, is a comTHE CITY.
Exelutive Board.
of Benton were married yesterday at fort to speak in words of merited
The executive board for the/Wom- that city and arriving here last night praise of those
we have loved and
an's club meets Wednesday, the meet at R:30 o'clock proceeded on to it early lose.
It is especially fitting
log having been poetponed from last Princeton, Ky., this morning to visit that the Delphic
club should corn Arrived in Special Car and Went
leek because of the death of Mrs. the goesum's mother. Mrs. W. S. memorate the life
Direct to the Offices of the
of Anna Vaughan
Anna L. Parham and Mrs Henry Stone. After their trip they return- Parham, for she hsd the
Company.
genius of a
Bradley.
ed to Benton to reside.
noble nature, "enriched by stuoy and
The new building for the club
The pretty bride is the accomplish- sustained by a lofty Purpose.' With
women On Kentucky avenue near ed cbaughter of 'the late Judge James an intelligence not of thenrdinary.
Chicago, July 6. John D. RockeSixth street is gradually reaching a Fieher of Benhaq and has many she was modest, unassuming and faithfeller, richest man in the world, slipcompleted stage and probabilities are friends in Paducah
ful in the discharge of every duty. ped
into thicago quietly in a private
the members will take up at this meet
Mr. Wolfe is the well known lum- The two years that she was presi- Car
attached
to the "Wolvernua
ing the question of giving the formal ber dealer and farmer of Benton.
dent of the Delphic club were ban- lIper"
of the Michigan Central Rail-.apening. The painters are now at
ner years in the work and progress road
at
work and the structure will be com- Delightful Event.
of the club Under .her gentle and sponse 4 o'clock. He came in reto a subpoena, of the federal
pleted, by the end of this mouth.
In a charming manner a large womanly administration, inspiring court.
crowd of friends passed Tuesday and encrouragiing, that which was
CATALOGUES AND PRICES OIVEN
Me will appear before Judge Landis
UPON REQUEST.
evening at the iteiclence of Mr. and highest and beset was brough out.
Latutch—tricheon.
Monday morning as a witnens to be
Mr. Bell Gardner entertained a par- Mrs T ft Duke of West Clay street.
Her influence and memory like thc interroga
ted regarding the holding*
ty of friends Monday afternon aboard when they entertain coniplimentary to refreshing dews of morn on thirsty of the
Standard Oil company.
the lattn ch"The Stag", the outing be- a number of out-of-town friends flowera will rest in sweetess b:essing
He was
ing complimentary to Engineer J. Many attractive triunes and aamuse- on her co-workers who will Frek to Rockefeller,accompanied by William
hie brother. He was
merits
emuiate
indulged
were
in and at 11
her nobility of character, '3e- met at the
Louis Gibbons. The crowd went up
OLD PHONE 4i-a
depot
by Harold F. McMICW
326-28 S..3rd-Si.
to'Smithland, and in a shady dell be- o'clock a dainty luncheon was partak- lieving with her, that it is not what Cormick,
hi
9 son-in-law, who whisked
ll. .thi river enjoyed a tine luncheon en of. The guests included Mrs. a woman knows but what she can do the brother's
in his automobile to the
ose out were: J. L Gibbons, James Martin Denbo and Miss Bessie Whip- that makes her of real value to the new offices of
Standard Oil in the
ple
of
Mt.
Vernon,
Bertie
Miss
Ind.;
ernngton
, Cliff Martin, Milan leanCommercial National Bank
__•
•
Davis
Her beautiful spirit has passed Adams arid
of Tipton. Ind.: Miss Ruby
er, George Fielder, J. C. (Butch)
Clark
streets.
Murray, Clint and Edward Garrett, Renner of Salem, Ind.; and Misses through the shining gates into the
There the Rockkefellers conferred
It E. Werner, Herbert Wallerstein, Bessie Lou Watts. S. L. Tackson, Sa- great temple of Light beyond and with John S. Miller, attorney
of tite
Robert Wathen. John Caehon. Bell die Moore, Hattie Ross. Gertie Thom- she knoweth now of a true', what oil company: C.'M.
Pratt and F. Q.
At the Close of Business June ag,
she
as,
Lizzie
Ross,
Rhodes.
Stella
Clara
said
often
so
when she lay so Barstow. secretary and
(Babe) Gardner
Igoe.
assistant secMonne, Nola Hall. Effie Rhodes Bet- near the shadows of death, "I know retary
of the company. Mr. Barstow
RESOUR
CES
tie Duval, Ida Thomas, Fannie that my Redeemer livoth." and in and Mr.
LIABILITIES
Carps Diem Club.
Pratt also have been sumLoans and Disc'ts $360,085.
Capital Stock
62
dr00000.os
A spirited game of enchre was en- Rhodes, efaythe Watts, Gela Thomas. Him she liveth also. Passed away, moned to appear in court.
Stocks and Bonds... 51.135.00
Surplus Fund
31,000.00
joyed Tuesday evgning by the Carpe Mews. Cheeks Lierdy, Mack Bro- yes. but not gone, for the beauty of
The two Rockefellere were taken
Banking
House
. 17,000.00
Undivided Profits
5,175.79
-Diem Club members at the residence gan, Owen Robertsdie Walter San- euch a life passeth not away It re- after the conference to the McCorFurniture and Fixt'm
5,75o.00
Tax Fund
Allison mains like the perfume of eo•ne rare mick
z,55o.00
of Miss Minnie lieper of Rowland- ders, Arch Householder,
home,
RR
Bellevue
,Real
place.
AfEstate
1,200.00
Deposits
356,603.6
town, who had the members as her Watts, Joseph Gourieux, L Mesh,. exquisite blossom, to be recalled ail -•er dinner the only billionaire in his4
Cash and Exchange 59,158.85
Charles Sneed, Luther Long. W San- through life, to be a solace .to the tory had
guest
a
•
nap.
411
refused
see
to
The first prize went toMissKate ders, Arthur SWanaOrl, Walter Reams, sorrows of those who knew and loved newspaper men
$394.329•43
-Grogan, on a cut with Miss Minnie Charlie, Saeders, Mr and Mrs. Malt her, and to become a benediction of
Mr Pratt and Mr. Barstow were
$39432943
Omar Davis. living remembrance to all who came the only
G. W. ROBERTSON, Prest
N. W. VAN CULIN, Cowhide..
eper, who tied her. Miss Marie Lynch. Mr. and Mrs.
two Standard Oil millionwidin the circle of her treasured aires
Mrs T. B. Duke. 41
and
Mr.
who ffrived in Chicago besides
oth took the lone hand gift, and
frinedship.
the two Rockeiellers.
is Maggie ligdon the consolation.
The others
MRS L.' M..RIEKE,
who heive beet' summoned and who
hc gentleman's gift went to Mr. Sunday School Picnic.
Miss Pauline Retie of North Sixth
will arrive today are John I). ArchMRS. MILLIE F. DAVIS.
oseph Roth, the lone hand to Mr
street entertained her' Sunday school
hotel,
W. P. Howe, Charles, T. White,
Oscar Grief and the cansolation to
MRS.
A.
R. MEYERS.
class of the. Gerstein Evangelical
J. A. Nfoffatt, W P. Cowan,. G. W.
Mr. Clifford Blackburn.
church with a fine outing Tuesday.
Stahl, H. E. Fetton, W. M. HutchinDelecipue refTe4stniln t
BENTON NEWS.
were en' the crowd going to Fort Maesac, near
son. They will arrive in time to be
jnyed after the cards.
•
Nietropolie. where they enjoyed a picpresent in court.
(Tribune-Democrat.)
.• tic In the party were \lieges AnH. Rogers. virtual head of
Moonlight Hay Rid..
toinette Kolb, Margery Mammen.
We have a fine line o f Marble, Granite and Stone
MonuMrs. Lucy Foster of Paducah, was Standard Oil, arrived yesterday in
Ina tool and refreshing manner Ethel Seamon. Louise Rolfing. Flora
ments which show the best of workmanship and high
New York from Europe.
He ',',as
dewas Monday evening spent by a hap- Seamon. Carrie Beyer. Katharine in towelast Sunday.
gree of artistic conception_ Our smallest and
Mrs. J. RI, Coleman and daugh- not served because the subpoena had
lowest priced
py party of young people who en- Rock. Lillian and Lorena Beyer, Loe.
Monuments have an air of distinction.
joyed a hay ride through the counVy tie Briggs. 1 xlvi na •1-fuebechmann. ters, Misses Fannie and Fbella, are been returned to Chicago. It was reParties desirous to beautify their lots should
ported
yesterday
would
he
centre
to
the
questa of Dr. anti Mrs. V. A.
surrounding the city, the affair tie- and Helen Schaeffer Misses Pauline
inspect our
Chicago tomorrow without service.
line of curbing and in enuments in
Stilley.
ing tendeeed to Miss Vette YerwItx Roth arid Rosie Kolb chaperoned.
•
John S. Miller, Moritz Rosenthal
On last Satpraltii about 6 pant. the
of Evansville who was visiting Mts.
little infant. child of County Clerk and A D. Eddy will represent Mr.
Jtiseph Friedman of North Seventh Dining for Visitors.
Rockefeller in court. W1ther he
street
Very ateractive and elaborate was . N. liemeen died. niter a fingering
Those in the wagon were: Misses ehe dinner given Wedneeday evening illneeeacif several week's; in face, it will answer the questions put to himRemember we have the largest, *beet and most
by Judge Landis is a question. if
distinctive
Yetta lierwitz, Irene 'Ullman. Nellie at The Palmer by Mrs, David M. had never been well.
line in the Purchase.
refuses
he
Judge
120 floyth Third St.
Landis
has
given
Mrs. W. Me'Reed. of Paducah, :s
ISchwab, Jennie Sloan, and Viola Ull- Monroe.). in honor of her sister, Misn
it out that the richest .man in the
man; Messrs Bert.Mann, Henderson; Garnett Buckner. and the latter's the attest of her eon Boone, and will
world wile go to jai% for contempt.
remain
two
three
or
weeks.
Mayo Loeb, Cincinnati. Sidney Barn- guests. Wines Margaret Sutton of
Thos. Mites, of Mayfield, one of
berger, Julius Tick. Jake Newman, 7anesvelle, Ohio; Eliza Church of
A Giant Coffee Corner.
..ee Tick and Simon Hecht
Columbia, Ohio, and Anna'Ray Con- the graders for the tobacco aasoNo country or organization has
ciation, was here Monday and made
Sunday afternoon the crnwd went redde of Williamstown, Ky.
ever attempted to control the price
o Metropplis in a launch, took supThe table °enter-piece was conapoe- a !meet+ to the tobacco growers and of a commodity on anything
like the
explaine
d the workings of the assoper at the hotel and returned that ed of tiny white flag% and !tweet peas
colloseal scale that is now being reciation
-to
those
.
present.
His
speech
,5-night. Those along included: Misses of red, white awl blue coloring. while
sorted 4o by the government of
Fetta Herwitz, Evansville. Ind.; Nel- the girl guests were presented with was well received and will help very
and a group of merchants and
much
in
atrchgth
ening
associati
the
on
Re Schwab, - Viola Ullman, Julius feather fans. tied wiuh red, white and
bankers associated with it, to prevent
in
this
county.
telt, Joe. I-aevi non, Jake Newman bine ribbon Red. white and blue
A titimber of our people spent the a further decline in the price of cofbettonhok bouquets of sweet peas
d Lee Tick.
its Padticali, Mayfield and in fee. On August 6. 1906, the president
.Fourth
were given the young men. The
of Brazil signed the .9o-called valorMurray.
luncheon was in many courses and,
For Charming Visitor.
ization bill, providing. for a desetoo.Miss
Lori
Brandon
.
returned
Mon,Miss Lillian Abott of North Ninth was intlutered in by Mrs: Bettie Buck- day from Paetocale where she has 000 bored issue by the elate of Sao
Street entertained with e 'beautiful ner, Mime Garnett Buckner, Miss
been visiting for the pass few weeks. Paulo, ilinas and Rio, the three cof\
:party Wednesday evening in honoor Margaret Sutton. ZaireevIlle. O.; Mies
Miss Agnes Fond is still ig'sprov- fee producing states of Brazil, and
f her harming visitor, Miss Ethel Anne Ray Conredik. Wilhamstown.
nig
and ,hopes to he ahk to leave the guaranteed ,by the general,. governSpire of Nashville. gaite a .number Ky.; Min. Eliza Chu;ch, Columbus,
ment. Already a large proportion of
hospital,
of friends were present and a delight- 0.; Messrs. John Brooke.' Henry her-homein Paducah and retnrn to the loan has been placed, and with
Sattwady
.
ful few hours spent at varied amuse- Care, James l.angetaff and Will
S. M. Fields receives a report every the proceeds about 7.500.000 bags of
Rudy.
cuts.
daY or two from his wife, who is' still coffee have been purchased by the
A number of social events are ars
governarimnt and set aside with the
sick
with fever in Jacksconrejlie,
RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT
nged for this week complimentary
purpose of raising the price of coffee
and she is improving steadily.
the beautiful young visitor.
The hay crop must be pretty grand. Enemies of the valorization scheme
as our implement deakra have sent assert that it mt?st ultimately fail, as
Former Paducahan.
To the Memory of Mrs. Anna
out many mowing machines this anything in tie nature of an rietemptThe Times of Temple, Texas, of
ece corner is sure to do, since it is
week.
Vaughan Parham.
tine aft publishes an account of
Mrs. 1. W Graham. of Paducale contrary to the 'laws of political
(Incorporated.)
marriage of Mr.Jodie B. Davidwas here thee week and returned economy. The frfends of the scheme
son, the formeti well known PaducahResolved, That in the death of Mrs. borne Thursday, accompanied by her deny that .there is any effort to coran who left here twelve year; 'ago, Parham, the Woman's Club has sus- eharming daughters. Mi.S1e9 Elizabeth net coffee -or to create a trust or trio
and is widely known in this city tained an in•eparable kis% and
and Lorena. who have ben visiting nopoli in that commodity, awl cerwhere he lived a long while. He is
That as one of the organizer., of their grandfather. Dr. S. Graham, for tainly in spite of the heroic efforte
that are being made to support the
the brother of Mrs. Thomas B. Lyle, the club. her interest in its inception. two of three weeks.
Sr.. of Fifth and Clark streets; and ,her real for ita progresa'and ,her faith
A number of the young people. price of that article there hag been
the Temple newspaper states at fol- lin its future as an inififting force in chaperoned by Mrs. Foust and Mrs. no evidence in the movement of
ifows:
the community, contributed largely to McGregor, had a pleasant cutting prices !since the valorization law went
"Wednesday afternoon at 12:3o 0'- the breYad, liberal fonts& tiOP cm Wednesday evening down by the riv- into effect to warrant the assumption
U NDIERTAKJEKSFandaEMBALMEKS
dock: at the home of the bride's which the club now rests, and
er. A delightful lunch wasonine of the that any corner is likely.—A. W. Atwood
in Van Nordln Magazine.
father, Mr. J. W. Hodge on South
That as chairman .of the literary features of the evening. On *darting
211-213 South Third Street.
PADUCAH KY
ieventh street, occurred the mar; department. her superior executive home the plea,enre was marred by
--Age of Miss Pearl Rodge to Mr. J. ability and faithful recognition oi Dr. Pianist having one of his limbs
PATRONS OF THE WATER
sa. Davidson. the Rev. A. W. Hall of respoesibility, were exemplified in caught in the wheel 'of the wagon. COMPANY
ARE
REMINDED
the Seventh street M. E. church per- the wonderful success of the first pub- clotting it very badly and almost
THAT
TtlEiR
EXPIRED
RENTS
firming the ceremony. Only the re- lic venture of the club. This Iluc- breaking it.
JUNE
eoth.
THOSE
AND
WHO
celas
will
always
*dyes and immediate friends of the
stand forth ae
coontracting parties were present. beacon light and' ever be en inspiraBLACKSMITH WANTED.
DESIRE
TO RENEW' THIS
Abe home was beantifully decorated tion 'to those who follow in her fontQUARTER SHOULD DO SO BEGood all round blacksmith and FORE IT IS FORGOTTEN ALL
for the occas'on and the bride be- steps. end
,tomingly dressed in traveling cos- That the influence of 14r 9trong sheer. Good pay and steady work PREMISES NOT PAID FOR ON
tunic Immediately aft(r the cere- personality and generous dub 'pit-it to the right man.
Apply "Brack- OR BEFORE THE Toth OF JULY
smith." Register office.
mony. Mr and Mrs. I) vidson took will ever abide with the members.
WILL BE DISCONTINUED AND
MIRS. J. A. RIMY,
South bound train or San AnTHE COST OF SHUTTING OFF
M. MiliSCOE BURNATT,
It isn't true love tinless he and she AND TURNING ON
ti° au4 other point's smith. Upon
WATER
MRS. A. R. MEYERS,
quarrel about which one has the tilost WILL BE ONE DOLLAR.
It
be at home
MISS ANN-A WEI3B.
lole for the other.
PADUCAH WATER COMPANY

ROCKEFELLER
Matta.,Efinger all• Co,
IN CHICAGO -aidertakirs and Embalmers.

.11' Boys'
$1.50, 12,
ouita that
IRTS-

411.

d Boy's
ch. '
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When You See a;

Home Telephone

You also see a Satisfied Subscriber
Get satisfied.

Order a
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BEBOUT (1,SMITH
"Anything in Insurance"
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THE REGISTER

the council gave 'the Tennessee Telephone -compaqy the right to charge
$2.50 per month for jesidence phones
PUBLISHED BY THE
and $4.00 per month for business
-gister Newspaper Company, phonies, with a rider allowing an ad(Incorporated.) _
ditional charge of 25 and 5o eent's per
At Register Building. 523 Broadway. month' for every extra thousam
ds
subscriptions. This is the ordinance
that the Democratic Aldermen killed.
MES E. WILHELM. President
•
JOHN WILHELM,
Treasurer The cc:men/nee should bring in an
ROBERT S. WILHELM. Secretary ordinance in accordance with the
council's instruction; it should be
Entered at the Postoffice of Padto
ash. Ky., as second-class mail matter. passed and then if the old company
wants to do busiruese in Padurah they
Zhae Year
$5.00 may accept, iJ not the ouster suit
Six Months
2.50 should be vigorously prosecuted. The
Three
las
chances are that the courts will susOne Vveelf
.10
tain the city's ccnitentisais
In conelosion we say that the city
Anyone faniie en re•! this paper
regularly should report tne matter to is to be ctnenatulabed that half
of
The Register office at once. Teleher aldermen have placed themselves
phone Cumberland at&
clearly on record for best interests
of all her citizens.

CONTRACT FOR TEMPERANCE
NEW RAILROAD
PEOPEL WON
WORK ON FIRST SECTION HAS
BEEN GIVEN OUT BY
FIFTH MAGISTERIAL DISTR
ICT
OWNERS.
WILL CONTINUE LOCALOPTION.

No More Excursions on Illinois Central Out of Paducah.

-•

attat: annuttuattannnu

nni::::::::: ant:nut:a

i RACKET STORE
WE WILL CONTINUE OUR.

Clean-Up Sale 1

Work on hte first section of a new Both Precints in Marshal County
line of road from Wlycliffe, Ky., to
Went Overwhelmingly Against
Pristol. Term., has been awarded to
the Cairo & Atlantic Construction
Whisky.People.
Company. The section contracted
for will run eastward from Wycliffe
tog miles and will be completed within one year.
The temperance people on, the elecThe total distanee of the entire line
tion yesterday in the fifth niagisterial
as proposed will be 465 miles. From
district for Marshal county, and this
Wycliffe the road will cross the rivet
means that that district will continu
e
At to o'clock yesterday inoruing from Cairo easterly near the southern local
option, as in the past. There
Kentuck
y to Jellico, and
John D.' Rockefeller appeared before border of
ape two precincts in the district,
Harthence through the northern part of din
Sunday Morning, July 7, 1907.
and 'Harvey, and at the former
Judge Landis of the U. S. District Tennessee to Bristol.
the
Among
Court in Ghicago. Thus the majesty places to be touched will be Jacks- place 60 votes were cast for whisky
to keep otn and only p favorable to
of the law is upheld partially and if boroe Tazewell, Sneedsville, Rogers- liquor. At
Harvey 35 votes were cast
The Telephone Franchise.
the Standard 04 company is oonvict- ville, Blountville and Bristol, Tenn., against whisky and only
four for it.
and Mayfield, Dexter, Canton, Cadiz,
The Democratic Aldermen of PaThat magisterial district has been
ed and punished severely the triumph
Gracey llopkinsville, Elkton, Scotts- local
ducah have proven themselves to be
option in the past, but the whisof law will* be complete
ville, Franklin. Tompkinsville, Al- ky
made of the rig'ht material in killing
people raised the quevion that inAgain we feel impelled to say that bany, Monticello and Jellico ino Kenasmuch as a vote had never been takthe ordiftence passed by the council
not the sfightest significance is to be tucky.
en orn the proposition they were
offering a franchise to the Tennessee attache
material
Such-ea
line
would
shortly
at liberty to open a whisky establi‘hd to the sailing of the battleen the distance from the coal and
Telephone peop4e which granted that ship
fleet for the Pacific. It is simply iron fields of Wester Kentuck to ment. In order to settle the matter
n
y
for good the temperance people accompany the right to charge a higher
made for practice and drill, and is to Cairo. Chicago and the West.
cons:elate the liquor contingent with U
rate than the Horne Company's IranSurveys are being pushed on the re- a special
be regarded as a change of mune for
election, and the local opschise iillowe With them the timethe saibars. They were tired of blue mainder of the route. The line will tion advocates won at the ratio of U
Worn phrase, "Equal right to all and
cross the Tennessee River twice, one nearly three
The R eady-ma4e goods offered in this sale are
votes, to one for liquor.
fish and mackerel and are sent to
of the bridges being about Inoo feet
special privileges to none" is not a
Certain parties were .preparing to # much lees in price
partake of chinos* salmont and to long, and will cross the Cumberland open
than the raw material of which
a saloon its that district and tel
meaningless one.
Baked Beans over a bridge of i.000 feet. ..The min- the wetter be
Boston
the
taste
kin
they
of
aro
made
This is as it -Should be. The Tentested in the courts,
imum grades will be about one-half but th
California Orange.
eetection settles the maitter
nessee company has amassed mil- with the juicy
of f per cent, and the maximum pow.
st Part oi this line was left over from a former
lions by reason of its control of the
curves three degrees.
hi
The officers
• drummerw NM* sale and part of it is goods that
A great many people Alio a-re ear- are: President. L. eV. Goode, It
Bell patents which it acquired for
Oldest Secret Society.
a.
u we are closing out.
a song. To show what its enormous nesely opposed to saloons have beet Broadway. New York e.General Manager. Charles :II. Delano. Mayfield,
tr
(London P.. T. 0.)
the fight
earnings have beers it is only neces- coosidering postponing
Ky :' Assistant General Manager, E.
sary to speak of its Siamese twin, the against them because, of their belief C. Watson. Wycliffe. Ky. The road
Neither the Naples Canorra. the n Not a single garment in the lot is priced
a
more
Cumberland, which was capitalized at in the passage of theicounty unit bill will be called the Cairo * Tennessee Paris Apaches, nor the Black Hand sz than the
whole
sale
figu
res—
some
at less, and
11.•
of Americe is the most powerful and
$1,000.000. and has increased its cap- by the next legislature. We 'think they
terrible secret society in the whole • when it is considered that these
Debris Cleared Away.
prices
italization to $.2o,000,000, by stock arr mistaken in this. for it is by no
are based
world, in spite of the harrowing de.D-lork of clearing up the dekari;
•
a on those ot a year ago you will readily see
dividends and has always paid decent means certain that the unit bill avid repairing the damage roadbed and tails of their ghastly
and
d
what
work which I
cash dividends on. whatever its nom- pass Legislative cotirtesy naturally tracks between here and Mayfield have given recently in P. T. O. Tha u a really attractive propo
sitio
n
we are making
inal capital was. This vase accumula- plays a large part in determining was not completed until yesterday at palm muse -go to the Mafia, which
flourish
es
in
Italy,
slope,
passeng
as the
er train due in
and has done
tion of wealth is now being used in what laws shall be pease& and the
a Material af Wiry class and character
for more than 3o0 years. This to- •
has advancan attempt to continire the monopoly. chances ate that every senator repre- at ireo o'clock from Memphis was ciety, which
one hour lain havitig to wait until
works so swiftly and si- ts ed. as much in some
insta
nces as one-half, and in
A review of the facts concerning the senting a district cOptaining a city the repairs were coieted there..
lently, yet so surely, was foanded in a
Paducah franchise of the old com- of the second class will vote against
ell the trains from that division Sicily for protection against the in- • view of this fact we faU to Noe bow even the masapany will aid us in understanding the the unit bill applying to ths class of have been late since Thursday after- justice of foreign rulers.
u facturer coild poisibly make these
Hie who is of the Mafia is almost
garments at
noon when the thirteen car; jaimped
'oss•.,—....,alLgallioek which our aldermen found municipaRties.
sure to do well, and may even escape a the prices at which we offer
the
track
and
piled
in
heap.
a
them.
confroneng them and enable- ychr to
justice after committing the most e
see the justice of their order to the
liotti
crimes. It isssaid ':bat the se- a
No More Recursions.
The temperance forces of our cny
ordiriance committee to draft another
General Agent John T. Donovan cret .of the hitch,. of the famous
We NOON
should Lose no time in perfecting
of the Illinois Central, yesterday Cristo was that he was one of the
franchise ordinance in accordance
organization. The opportunity morning received a letter from heti- Mafia. If a member opens a new
with the me under which the Home their
many of our people have quarters at Chicago stating that the whop. the word is given round, and
for
which
company is operating.
all the other members in the neigh- a
been waiting for years is at hand and low rate excursions will not be run
In 1883 the city council of Paducah
boehood flak to it withtbith
- custom; a
Paducah
out
of
next
month
for
Chiwith a properly managed fight local
if
one
of
the
Mafiosi,
by resolution alloased the representaas
they
are call- a 92C, $1,10, $1.121 $1.25, $1.50.
cago and St. Louis as has existed
tive of the Bell Telephone company • option can be carried in Paducah. for years back. This meant that the ed, a putting up for an election the
influence of the order is, set to vrk
to place certain poles upon the street. All thought of postponement should hundreds heretofore taking advant- in every
direction in his favor; if one
of Paducah. At that time there was be abandoned. "Now is the accepted age of the outings will inot have that enawnite, a crime he nay hs let off
pleasure
this year.
because the judge and jury are his
no chose in the city charter giriog time."
The round trip rate has been ;5 brother
s; sitti
long since a man
not
the city a right to grant such franfor Chicago excursions. and $2 for l
chise. In i8R7 Chas. Reed as mayor tt tt U la 22 it it U U ti ti it U St Louis, .but these occur no more. murckeed another in the strews of
Palermo and was caught the next
In order to see if the road will make
of Paducah and the superintendent of U
memeet
but he broke away from hie
the predecessor of the Tenneaee u TODAY IN HISTORY. u as much under, the two-cent rate of captors and' upon the instant
the cry
Illinois,
three-cent
12
the
under
as
rate. of "Nertioti"
U
Telephone Company signed an agreewae sent round, and teenanaa r: uttuutsats.4nau the I. C. took off all excursions and cry
possible impediment WS(1 pin in
ment concerning the join: use of cerredseed rates in that state.
she way of the pursuit, sn 'that if failunttttttur ss uttottuntsuu#nuu
tain teeephone poles by the phone
Property urned.
JULY 7
ed, and the
nannunsin:.nts
A dispatch from Montgomery\ Ala., (weedy the man got free. Subtle company and the city. -Even at this ins—Peter the Hermit, preacher of
police
ioscove
22
his
red
states that .ire at 5-30 o'clock Friday whereab
the First Crusade, died.
time the city had no right conferred
outs, but they dared not at- U
afternoon destroyed a part of the rest him,
for fear of the Mafia. •
on it allowing the grunt of telephone 1514o—Decree issued forbidding the
tt
freight
depot of the 'Western of Ala. ,
erection of new buildings in
It is not an easy Wig to join the'
1 81
franchises. In the mew constitution
bama
and
Atlanta
Point
West
and
London. to prevent over-crowdMafia, and the tests as to whether a li
provision was made for granting
railway there. Fifty-two cars of candidate is
ing.
fit for the fraternity and ft
franchises and under this provision a 1755—French and Indians defeitea first-class freight were burned, ,be- likely to be a good meintser of it are u
the Britiab near Fort Du- sides fifteen loaded cars on side tracks very evict. He has to. go through n g ZS
franchise 'ordinance was
13 :2 it 32 :: tt VI 13 it UnOn tt 0 tt It U tt
framed
were badly damaged. Many valuable many irobationary trials,
Li tt It tt 13 n Li U
quesne.
but when
ordinance is the basis of the
records,
books
receipts
and
lost
were
1777t—B
urgoyne
defetted
the
last
at
committ
the
Amer
ee
is
satiatied
that
I tome company's franchise. The
—
Am.
icants under St. Clair at Hub- The lass is roughly estimated at etc°. he is a good candidate he is duly no
000.
Ben
:Bell, Cumberland nor Tennessee
itiated. The candidate has then to
bardtown.
By bard work tie firmer saved go through a terrible ceremony. First
companies ever availed themselves of 1798—Washington appointed Lieutenant General of the armies of the right wing of the depot and the of alt a cur is made in his body and
this franchise but rested upon their
general offices adjoining.
SwItch a quantity of blood is. drawn from it.
the
United States.
prior posoesaiori of the field under
the 4 t844—Troops called out to suppress engines saved several cars loaded with and with this he sameale an image of
resolution and pole contract above
freight by pulling them out!,of, the hi, fah:throe hai.nt, and thew-seta the
race riots in Philadelphia.
Mentioned.
1856—Mutiny of the Tipperary mili- yards. The origin of. the fire is un- image on fire, immediately taking an
oath in the following words: • "I
A' man need not possess more than
tia.
Swear on my honor to be faithful to
a rudimentary knawledge of law to i&,5—Peyne. Iferrol:!. Atsordot and
the
Cumber
Presbyt
land
erian.
brotherhood. As this saint and
Mrs.
Surratt
hanged
for
corntmdenitand that the Cumberland has
The Camberland Presbyterian con- the drops of my blood arc' destroyed.
plidry in the murder of Presno legal right in the streets and
aregation swill hold worship this so will I shed all the blood I have
ident
al- •
leys of Paducah. Unless there
1898—Ct
ogress
resolved
to annee morning , and evening at the county for the fraterni:y; and as these ashes
be
courthotute. Rev. Jo "McLesicey on the and them blood can never he restored
some other grant than the
'Hawaii.
ones
pulpit. "The True Life Of.A Savea to me, so can I never again become
sabots cited. The company claims,
Sinner" will be the morning topic. free from the brotherhood."
tort has never produced, a kgislati
ve "THIS IS MY 24TH BIRTHDAY." and "The Faith of Simon Magnus"
Then the' new initiate has to draw
grant.. So when the -representatives
—Prince Eitel Frederick.
the etibject for nighteinw. •
a revolver and .shoot at a 'criteifie to
of the telephone people and the
ndeeneeelene „ „occurs et 9:30 show that he woad he willing bleaby
•
joint
'Prince Eitel Frederick. second son o
u
ock.
'!time to kill his :nearest relative Of
committee of Boards of Alderme
n of Emperor William of
moot intimate friend, if commanded
PlOtponed Meeting.
Germany. was
and Council met the company's
tep- born July 7, 1883. In tiefriance
Tiie Ceti:snail Woman', Rimed of to do so. He is then a lull member.
ee shostatirea practically acknowledged wiles custom in
the Prussian royal Missimee nill meet et 3 e'c.lock and he is said to be a wearer of the
they were operating without a
fran- hose Ire was made a lieutenant of the Thursday afternoon with Mrs. Chas. red mantle. His T10133t,.. S a metabtl'r
i.
chise and an agreement was reached First Regiment of Foot Guards at the E. Jonnitiaes of Arcadia, this sesaion is not entered in any honks. hat: it it
age of ten years. He received his being the one intentied for last week, duly forwarded te the headquarters,
between teem as to the franchise,
s
but military instruction in that
:regiment but which had to be postponed on 'and then
. it. is cornintinfeated by word
the futi hoards rightly thought that till his
eighteenth year, when he went account of.she death of Mrs. Frank of meth: tOehe Other nnernbers in the
the rates allowed were excessive so to the university at Donn
to complete L. Parham.: Those who have not rigs distniet where he liven. 'Thais- other
they refused to ratify the 'agreement. his studiee with his elder brother, the will be met at the end of the ear members teach'eim all the other signs
Then the city solicitor was instructed crown pritice. On February 26, 1906. fine by vehicles and taken on tip to amid' Customs of the fraternity which
he should know. and lie at once befto sir out a writ of ouster against Prince Eitel Frederick was married the borne.
to the Duchess Sophie Charlotte of
conies -a full-fledged inember.
the company whereupon the compa- Oldernburg,
Other Matters. .
The headqiiartefe of the brotherdaughter of the reining
ny rushed into the haven for torpor- grand duke of Oldenburg. .Prince
Tom Gailard was arrested on a hood are being constantly moved
Eitel hat) traveled extensively in va- warrant charging him with ilikitac.,b of abaue.
cite violators of law, the U. S.
they are in
court.
riot's part': of the world, is the tall- ordinance.
place,
ihatoctiweAlk dméØs
an making tip the issues of the
case est and mast
Officers Johnson and Cross arrested the other end of the country.
powerfully built of the
()the attorneys for the city asked that
emperor's :six sons and is a general Charles Boblett on the &Sage of body,evtA knows, except the mema franchise be offered the Tennessee favorite on
bers, where to put their fingers on
account of his kindliness breach of the peat*.
the MOT*. In each town there is •a
ecimpany so tlial in event of their 61 disposition and unaffected
I
Wm.
Smith,
cote/red
.
was
locked
up
manfailure to accept: that fact could be ners He is a Knight of the Order by Officers 'Johnson and Cross on the kind of chief agent, who is kept
posted up with the doing and moveof
the Black Eagle and of the
pleaded. The ordinance as passed by
'Italian accusation of bring drunk and dis. ments
E°hP
of headquartets, and -he com3g
Order of the Annnneista.
ne
orderly down about Second and Kenmunicates them to the members con, fncley aver.
cerned
'ffi'
IF"'
I

I-

OF

1

Muslin % pftlerwear
One More Week

0

14 Off on Sample Corsitto Covers

We have too many Corset Covers in this sample
lot and will give a speciafaiiiiint of 25 per cent
this week.

Ire all a few al the workably low prices that
u will prove iobolliis solo:
•
""'
60WIIS 44c, U.
s, 48c, 50c, 54e; 58c, 62c, 66c, 75c, 79c

DRAWERS 22c, 23c, 25c, 30c, 42c, 50c, 67c, 88c, $1.12
CHEMISES FROM 23c to $2.75
u CORSET COVERS FROM bets $1.50
•

407 BROADWAY
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Ldy in our COdi Now

I

We Handle the Best RENDER Coal
Lump per bushel - - - - - 13c
Nut per bushel - - - - - . - 12c
Anthracite, per ton - - - - - $9.50
New Etna Forge Coal per ton $5.00

—

?
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STARTS LAST WITH THE SICK
OF THE MONTH
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he will spendeipeige Lauds. He will
MR. W. I. CHILDRES$ IS CON- et 13 it et IS le
go down the Miseiseitipi. the
then
ZS
te le 12 U
FINED WITH MALARIAL
nee* stop being at Cairo",. Ill., where
he wwila spend to hours_frcmi o to
FEVER.
River Stages.
ui o'clock on 'October 3. An add.' '
Pittsburg, 3.3, 0.9 fail.
will be made by the President at
GLASS BLOWERS READY TQ
Cairo and another at Mentphis. Tenn..
Mrs. George Watts Injured Her 'Cincirmati 13.5, 0.2
COME TO WORK HERE
Louisville 5.6, 0.4 fall.
which will be reached the next afterHand
Painfully
With
Nail—Ete
WHEN SUMMONED.
Evansville 10.7, caz rise.,
noon
at t o'clock. An uninterrupted
5.
Mt.. Vernon fo.o, 0.2 fall.
trip to Washigron from Memphis will
Mt. Carmel 4.3, 0.4 fall.
begin at 4 o'clock, October 4,
blinks Boy in Serious Condition.
Naserrille 8.5, 0.3 fall.
Undertaker Guy Nance 'Purchased
The President will be the guest it
Mr.
W.
J. Childress, the carpenter, Chattanooga 4.5, at fall.
New Carriage—Mr. Alcott Goes
Commodo
re Gardner on Ilia yacht.
of 427 South Second street, is conFlorence 3.0, 0.5 fall.
to Mexico.
the Annie Russell, between I and 3
fined with an attack of maliaial fever.
JohesonviHe 6.4, 0.2 fall
to view the many atteactions that will
Cairo 25.9, 6.7 fall.
be held that afternoon.
Mats. George Watts is suffering
St. Louis 20.0, 0.7 fall.
It meeting of the executive comanitInstead of waiting until September ifrom a painfully
injured hand, hav- Paducah 13.2, o.6 fail.
te.e will be called in a few days.
1 to stare the plaint the new glass ihg snagged it
pn a nail while reach- (Bunniside 0.9, az falt
The ferryboat Bettie Owen resumfactory people have received letters ing underneat
h a bench.
Carthage 2.3, at fall.
ed her trips yesterday.
from glass blowers over the country,
Engineer Billy Fiske has returned
stating they will report here for work
Master Leslie, the son of Dr. W. Tlic Dick Fowler came back yes- front Nashville to
-317 .
live here against. ,
317
whenever
desired.
Ordinaril
y
the
BROADC. Eubanks, contitinifs in quite a ser- terday from Cairo and stays her unThe towboat C. M. Pate came is
PROADglass blowers will not work during ious
condition at Riverside hospital til eight o'clock tomorrow morning yesterday front Nashville to
WAY's
be rethe very hot per.od between July and
WAY.
where he was operated on last week before departing on another trip to paired on thedry docker.
September 1, but those to work at for
that
appendicit
city.
is.
The American went to New Dethe Paducah establishment have sigThe steamer Kentucky got away Caere Ala., yesterday.
nified a willingness) to come when
Word from Mr. George Dickens is for the Tennessee river yesterday
The governmete 1Polet Lookout arasked, and at this the plant will get
that
his health is steadily improving and comes back next Thursday night. rived from the' Tennessee yesterstarted sometime she last of thie
The steamier Clyde comes out of day after supplies.
in New Mexico and that he will be
month.
gaged in atilt wilt rule off every horse
well enough to accept in about two the Tennessee river late tomorrow
The Mary Midtillet is due from the
if things are sot just that way.
t weeks a nice position offered him night and stars here until 5 o'clock Hatchie river with logs.
Undertaker's Vehicles:
"L. C. Dickenson, with "Lady Fostle re. He has been in the West for Wednesday afternoon before getting
The City of Satin° arrived from
Undertaker Guy Nance has added a month or two. He is
ter," a runner, was the only Raducati
the ...on of out on her return that way.
St.
Louis yesterday and went on to
man to remain. He Gaye he is here to another fine carriage to his seeing of, Mrs. Charles -E. Graham of West
The Joe Fowler comes in today the Tennessee river.
rigs
at
his
eetablisti
ment
South
on
from Evansville and stays until to
run his horse and will do nothing but
Broadway.
The City of Savannah is due today
the fair thing and expects to receive Third street, this giving him eight
o'clock tomorrow morning before get- from the Tennessee,
bound for St.
Eban Frank and Gus Thompson vehiclee altogether, and a fine line during the past month, have been, ting out OD her return trip.
Louis.
for
funeral
purposes.
He
has order- clutching each other by the throat,
The John S. Hopkins went to Evdid not want to take their horses off
taVal •
The Charles Turner is due from rhe
MAYFIELD
BENGER SAYS the track but on account of shipping ed a handsome buggy that will ar- vibuld forget their absurd differencess ansville yesterday and comes back Tennessee diver today.
rive
this
week
from
the
East,
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it
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EN WERE IN
with the Herrin horses (bey consentwould put aside their indecent quarTHE WRONG.
ed to let Lord Sherrill dictate their of the kind made especially for un- rels and give their combined enerThe Peters Lee went down yesterINCIDENTS OF LIFE .IN
dertakers,
action's."
gies to the besiniess of re-establishing day bound from Cincinnati to Metre
GOTHAM.
fir'
4Ff`tr.
our credit and standing in the world, phis.
New York, July 5.—The Reverend
The
Georgia
Lee gets to Cincin- Charles Frederick Aked, who recentthe troubles which threaten to overGoes To Mexico.
Mr. °harks Alcott, of the Suther- whelm us could be emeorcised . and'nati tOniorrow and leaves Wednes- ly came from England and succeeded
day bound back this way for Memland Medicine company here, goes to destroyed in a month. •
the Reverend Rufus Fl Johnson, forThe problems of the hour are se- phis. She reaches here next Satur- merly of St. Louis, as pastor
Monterey, Mexico. next month to
of the
remain several months and have rious enough, but there is no mystery day.
Fifth Avenue Baptist church, took
The.• Reuben Dunbar comes out of
charge of the branch plant maintained about them; they stand so prominentout his fistr citizenshp papers toI CLAIMED THAT HARRIS ACTat that city by the concern. He wall ly in view that the plainest common he Cumberland river about Wednes- day.
ay.
'SD IN MANNER UNUSUAL
probably be gone until tre last of this sense can recognize and name them.
Aked expressed his keen desir/
Commodore Russell Gardner, chair
TO JOCK TES.
year looking after the business the The first thing needed is to put an
to become a citizen as soon as posntan
of
the
executive
end
committe
to
e, has sible, and
the strikes which would die
large company is building up in that
when, told that five years
CHARGE LAID OVER UNTIL country. .
in a week were they trot encouraged aitneun.ced the-corrimktee to assist in
must pass before he could get final
arranging
the
detail,
TOMOR
af
and
Louis
the
ROW
St.
FOR
nourished
TRIAL
by queerela among inMayfield Article Indicates That Paterests which ought to stand togerh- Intienraticinal River' Carnival, t'ae papers, he was somewhat dismayed.
OF CASE.
ducah Has Distinguished Lord
San Francisco.
ev. The second thing needed is to held here cm October 2 in honor of He cheerfully renounced his allegiin Her Midst.
rewrite
the ruks ci industry so that the President's visit to St. Louie, ance to King Edward.
•
(The Argonaut.)
In filling out the blank required
e
a decent man, whether he belong to which is wholly in the interest of the
Lassie Roberta Makted Heavily on
It is the universal judgmeie
of
all candidates for citizenship, Mr.
a
river,
iaLier
Waterwav
says
Louis
the
St.
iluioo
a
or
not, may have a
Two Chaties, While Those
men of intelligence in respect to such
Aked
stated that he was born in NotThe Mayfield Nlesseitger of Friday
Journal.
Scrapping were Assessed.
inseam, that we have reached a con- Lair ehandh under the trditionel
wuide a sweeping denial of the charg,The President will leave Oyster tingham, England, on August 27.
American
system
earning
his
of
livdition of affairs when there must
es that the Pad/wall race horse own1864. He Ippeared very much im
come a universal and painful halt un- ipg in any work which he is compe- Bay for Canton. Ohio. September eg. pressed with the proceedings. and
ers were given a het deal there on
lie
will
tent
make
and
address
an
willing
do—this,
Canton
at
2.0
too,
Feauk Watson u-es given a contin- less, confidence in the solvency, the could he done in a
Thursday. and although the denial is
week with reason- at the dedication of the McKinley tolk Clerk Donovan afterward that be
snede, abe article does not back its uance until next Monday on being fortunes, and the security of San able co-operation at the hands of our national moots:Tient. September 30, thought the Socedure cry beautiful.
sielserilion up wsll! alissate detail., like arraigned before Judge Cross in the Francieco shall be re-established. We so-called conservative class.
The sod leave immediately for Keokuk.
the Paducaliens explain their attitude, police come yesterday morning. He most go ahead. We cannot get help third thing needed is complete reor- Ia., where he will arrive October T.
It is -strange how the man the
end as the Thatitaie gentlement are is charged with maliciously shooting from abroad untii we can make a ganization of our municipal govern- He will make an address at Keokuk. world calls a fool manages to heat
showing of industrial peace upon a
well known men of integrity, the at another
nsente-and this, as well ae the other, and two hours after his arrival there out the so-called wise ones
Lizzie Robert, was asseesed $5o for sound hares with security for capi- could be done if there were willingMayfield denial has much to overcome.
running a disorderly house in "Tin tal intveeted here. There is no eon- ness to work together in reasonable
Can Alley" end $115 and costs for dis- fichence in the great money ceaters eiegkepteepse weye to the end
The NfeYficld Paper says:
of castorderly conduct. She was fined heav- with respect to San Francisco, '<iffif ing <meow itoodling
"About nine of the Paducah horses
board of superthere
will.be
none
until
we
shall put
ily only a few weeks ago for running
were shipped back to that city of this place.
our house in order Nobody ques- visors, of substituting some man of
capacity and respect for Our bcxxiling
shops thisnimning, but there will be
Irvin Pace and Bob Wright, the tions the .commercial opportunity ma -or.
here,
nobody
doubts
good racer today just the same., Vir- two young white fellows who fought
the capacity or
integrity of our larger financial and
gil Sherrill, one of the horse owners at the Roberts place. were both
fined commercial
Trimble Street Methodist
organizations. Nobody—
from that city. "got huffy" and "flew Is and costs, while Pace was given a
Today
Rev. G. W. Banks of the
we
-hope—ser
iously cesestinns the ulthe coop"' it &come. because the fine of Ito additional for cursing the
Trimble
street Methodist church
judges ruled his man Harris out for police force and calling clifficers vile timate outcome. None the less capi- will
decide
whether to continue
tal
will
not
come
to us.
using his whip in such a manner that reatnes
The facts are easily interpreted. throughout this week the evangeliswas against the rules of a racing
Tom Woods NV RS fined $30 for. distic. services that have been conductasseciation. Harris denied thee lw orderly conduct. tire evidence 'hoar- They imply a shutdown of credit a lo- ed
for the past six nights at that
did anything Wrong, hut downe of ing that he loitered around like a va- cal inaction that will make stagnation in every 'street. a rapid and ruin- church Dr Banks fills the pulpit
people who slaw him say he did use grant.
this morning, and Rev. Guy T. Denthe whip in an unnecessary manner,
Mann Dobson was fined Sec and ous decline in real estate and lease- ton of the Vanderbilt Universit
y at
hold values, the cutting down the
and not. in accordance with a jockey costs for disorderly conduct.
preaches tonight.
prices
of
everythin
who wants ao do the proper thing.
g, including wages.
To short, it mean-s nothing less than
The vast crowd seemed to agree with
Memorial Service. .
the action of tire judges and think The -C. W. B. M. Meets Thursday Af- dull times, with universal distres.e.
This
Morning
at the First iBaptist
ternoon
With
First of all the problem lies with
Mrs. Charles E.. Jen1Harris dispettyed himself badly The
what we may call our property class church there .will he conducted a setnings--Chruch News.
directors of, the Mayfield Fair a,sliovice in memory of Dr. T. T. Eaton.
our men of capital and of buselation met but night, and made all
the
noted Baptist divine, who was
iness. In this, as in every ecirrerstanikinds of renreitefoos and acted units'Great Salvation' eas the subject ty, the
buried at Lenie-vilie last week. Tomen
of
financial
resource
tially square in every respect, They for late
—the night Dr.
night's sermon by Rev: W. J. men of capitel—
Calvin M. Thompeon talks
may control the situ- on "The
offered to pay all expenses and thee Naylor at
the Tyler protracted meet- ation to right
Bible's Lest Imitation."
ends if they..will come
allow the race ifo he run over again. ing, where
a number of conversions together in fair and
but Lord Sherrill with an air of in- were
just policies—.
made The congregation was just to labor al
Mission Society Meeting.
well as to (-alike,—
„thority heard the hev..s with deaf cars exceeding
ly large and evidenced deep arid work to just
At 4 o'clock tomorrow afternoon
ends. There is aland *d "Nay, nay, Pauline” to hewers*
ways a majority for law and for,se- the Home Mission Society of the
everythg.
This morning at it ricleck and this amity if those
Broadway Nirehiceliet church meets
who sentimentally
"The affsoir was very much regret- evening
at
the church
at
8
sic/trek
Dr.
Naylor
stand
for law and wearier will pull
ted. but such ths.ntjs will happen.
.e•
preaches Detain, while at 3:30 o'clock together.
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a
how
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hard
s
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forements,
leaving
to see that no unfair methods are en- will
the labor clement
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DEMir ABOUT
UM AFFAIR

LATTER BACK POSITION
WITH MINUTE DEIAILS

WATSON'S NE
IS POSTPONE')

We have a full line of

Photographers' Supplies, Plates
and Films, Developers

Full line of Cameras from
$1.00 to $25,00
4•••••

All from the leading photo supply house of
the world, Anthony Scoville &

R.D.Clements&Co.

.1•••••••••••

111•1=..6.

or the Next thirty Days We Use the Knife Unoparipgly
On prices of Buggies, Phaetons,Wagons,Saddles, Harness. Everything we carry is offered at a big discount.
111/00111/1/4141/14/04MMIIMM14101141041641416111•••••••••••••611,
110011 1141/1/IMM1.104/40••••••41)00.1410.1141)

Either a stick seat open or leather trimmedItop
buggy and a full set of single strop .harness, Artier
breast collar or collar and hames nicely mounted and
perfectly made, is yours tor

$40.00

J. G.Rehkop figgy Co,Incorpo' rated, 112 Beaw'y
„
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